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Cal Poly's most dedicated student
employee was honored
Thursday.

Petition peeves pro-Poly Plan people.

The Cal Poly football team has hired a
new coach. Find out who the lucky
applicant is.
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Expert discusses Middle East peace
Barry Rubin attributes problems to economic
development, recognition o f existing governments
By Emily Brodley

“The world says he shouldn’t do this,” the Muslim
minister said. “America has influence in Israel but is
not using that influencx? in a constructive way.”
Clinton’s policy puts the United States in a posi
tion that “pays lip service to the Palestinians while
she bows to the dictates of Netanyahu and the strong
political Jewish lobby,” Farrakhan said.
The White House would not comment specifically
about Farrakhan’s remarks but defended the presi
dent’s strategy in the troubled region as successful.
“The administration’s Middle East policy has

Strategic Studies at Bar-Ilan
University in Tel Aviv, Israel.
His expertise in terrorism led
him to appearances on television
programs such as “Nightline,”
“CBS News,” ‘The MacNeil-Lehrer
NewsHour” and “Larry King Live.”
He has also edited three books
on terrorism and his articles have
appeared in The New York Times,
the Washington Post, the Los
Angeles Times, The New Republic
and the Jerusalem Post.
Thursday night’s topics focused
on the long-term issues facing the
Middle Ea.st, the dramatic changes
uprxKjting over the last five to 10
years, the current political situa
tion and the future of the peace
pnxess.
Joking, he said, ‘There is never
a dull moment (in the region).”
He credited problems with eco
nomic development, the de.struction of Lsrael and the failure of the
Middle East to see legitimacy in
the existing governments and bor
ders as the underlying conflicts in
the Middle East.
Yet he has witnessed both glob
al and regional shifts over the last
five to 10 years that leave him opti
mistic about the future of the
region. For instance, he believes
that Israel is stronger because of
the mass immigration of Jews
from the former Soviet Union. He
also helieves that the Persian Gulf
War allowed countries in the
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Barry Rubin

The Middle East is a region of
conflict and turmoil, but according
to speaker Barry Rubin, it is also a
place of hope.
Optimism flowed during the
talk “Conflict and Peacemaking in
the Middle East” Thursday night,
presented by an authority on ter
rorism and the Middle East to
more than 45 students and com
munity
members
in
the
Performing Arts Center.
Graphic communication senior
Phil Sturm is one of the reasons
Rubin came to speak at Cal Poly.
He had “met” Rubin over the
Internet and put him in touch with
the Cal Poly Lyceum, which spon
sored the event.
Rubin is the deputy director of
the BESA(Begin-Sadat) Center for

Farrakhan blames Clinton fo r peace problems
By Sonya Ross
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — F*rc‘sident Clinton is hurting
the prospects for peace in the Middle East with a pol
icy that too willingly “bows to the dictates of
Netanyahu," Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan
said Sunday.
Appearing on NBC’s “Meet The lY^ss,” Farrakhan
.said Clinton should have been able to dissuade
Benjamin Netanyahu, Israel’s prime minister, from
building homes for Jewish settlers in Palestinianheld East Jerusalem.

Arbor Day goal to teach conservation to children
By OvKtine Spane
DailyStaff Writer
Saturday was a great day to celebrate Arbor
Day. The sun-warmed soil and blue sky were
clear evidence that spring has arrived. Children
ate hot dogs and threw dirt clods at each other,
and proud parents gathered around a display of
prize-winning drawings and prose.
Nearly 1(X) people gathered at Laguna Lake
Park for the city’s Arbor Day festival. It is held
each year in cooperation with the city’s elemen
tary .schools to impress children with the impor
tance of con.servation.
This year approximately 500 students in
grades one through six entered the Arbor Day art
and prose contest sponsored by the city.
Mayor Allen Settle and council members Bill
Roalman and Kathy Smith gave certificiites and
T-shirts to 92 art and pro.se winners.
C. L. Smith Sch(X)l sixth grader, Catherine
Hubbard, won .second place for her pencil draw
ing of an oak tree. The whole Hubbard family
came to .see her drawing, then planted a tree
together.
As part of the celebration, residents planted
trees they donated to the I.«aguna Lake commem

orative grove. Many of the 20 trees planted
Saturday will serve as memorials to family mem
bers. There are about 170 trees in the grove.
Thirteen members of the McBeth family came
to plant a redwood tree to honor their father and
grandfather, Stewart “Perry” McBeth. They
chose a redwood because they were originally
from the Eureka area where redwood trees are
prolific.
Nearby , yellow and purple crocuses sur
rounded a Chinese Pistache tree donated to the
memory of Jack Wright by his friends at Sierra
Vista Regional Medical Center. A stack of pine
cones stood in front of the bronze plaque bearing
his name.
During
the
ceremonies,
California
Department of Forestry (CDF) representative,
Greg I’isano, pre.sented Settle with a Tree City
USA flag. This is the 16th year San Luis Ohispo
has been awarded a flag on behalf of CDF and the
Arbor Day Foundation.
F*isano commended the city for being commit
ted to an opcm space and greenbelt policy.
Tl) receive Trt*t* City USA designation, a city
must meet .stweral criteria. It must celebrate
See ARBOR page 5
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Upcoming
student vote
worries
Committee
By Emily Bradley
Daily Stoff Writer

Tensions are rising for the Cal
Poly Plan Steering Committee as
it rounds the final stretch of the
planning process before the April
29 and May 1 student votes.
In its m eeting Thursday
evening, the committee (composed
of representatives from adminis
tration, stafT, faculty and stu 
dents) discus.sed results from the
recent random survey distributed
to almost 2,500 students in class,
at the residence halls and off cam
pus throughout winter quarter.
In general, the responses were
positive for the additional fee
increases of $48 per quarter for
1997-1998 and $27 per quarter
more for 1998-1999. But the com
mittee showed concern about the
"middle-of-the-road" respondents.
The referendum at the end of
this month will consist of only a
"yes" or "no" format to determine
student favor or disfavor with the
fee increases.
The survey conducted last
quarter was designed with a scale
from 1 to 6, from "strongly oppose"
to "strongly support." The high
num bers
of
"moderately
oppose"!3) and "moderately support"(4) responses concern the
committee because it is difficult to
predict which way these .students
will lean when faced with a
straightforw ard "yes" or "no"
question.
According to ASI President
Steve McShane, this data indi
cates the next steps the committee
m ust take to inform students
about the Cal Poly Plan.
"If we lump the 3’s and 4’s
together, the total is more than
either the definite ‘yes’s’ and defi
nite ’no's,”’ he said. "The surveys
were positive because they got out
to students and informed that
many more students, but it still
shows th at we need to do a better
job of informing them."
As well as soliciting informa
tion, the committee will also dis
tribute one more in-class random
survey, yet this time with the "yes/
no" format appearing on the refer
endum.
Tom Spengler, director of the
Poly Plan's Communication Task
Force, discus.sed his concern dur
ing the meeting about the impor
tance each survey will hold, past
and future, in the final decision
See VOTE page 6
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UFW launches second year of campaign
to organize state’s strawberry workers
By Gitolina Ortiz
Assoduted Press

MONDAY
NightWrIters presents a lecture on how to sell your articles and manu
scripts to publishers, editors and agents April 14, 7 p.m. in the communi
ty room of the SLO City/County Library.
For more information, call 549-9656.
TUESDAY
The deadline to enroll in the Cal Poly Extended Education summer
study program in Thailand or China is April 15. For more information,
call 756-2011 or visit the Cal Poly Pacific Rim Group at
http://www.calpoly/edu/~pacrimg.
W EDNESDAY
The Third Annual University Wide Public Speaking Contest is April
16, 6:15 p.m, building 10, r(H)m 126 . The theme is “Agriculture...
Beyond Your Wildest Dreams.” For more information, call 756-6158.

The Newman Catholic Center presents “Yearning for Intimacy,” from
April 16, 23, 30, 7 to 9 p.m. at the Newman Catholic Center. To attend,
pick up a regisU"ation packet at Newman and return by April 15. For
more information, call 543-4105.
THURSDAY
The .Morro Bay Volunteer Monitoring Pm gram offers volunteer oppor
tunities for outdoor service beginning April 17, 1 to 3 pm. For more,
information, call 772-1723.
FRIDAY
Registration is available for First .Aid/CPK classes beginning April 18, 8
a.m. to 4:40 p.m. For more information, call 756-6653 or e-mail 17P
150@OAS1S.CALPOLY.EDU.
SATURDAY
The C'entral Coast .Scottish .Society will meet April 18, 7 p.m. at the
Creekside Community Club House, 3960 S. Higuera for fun and food. For
more information, call 238-0.346, 544-2899 or 347-9225.
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
The League of Women’s Voters presents “How to Meet the Continuing
Crisis in Funding the SLO County Library System?” April 16-18. For
more information, call 544-1051.

The Society of Pmfessional .lournalists is compiling a resume biH>k for
students who are looking for jobs or interships. lYeadline for submis.sions
is May 7. For more information, call 543-0927.
The members of Crime Victims Coalition of San Luis Obispo is work
ing in conjunction with National Victims Rights Week that is April 13 April 17. This year's theme is “I.et Victim Rights Ring Across America.”
For more information, call 461-1338.

Agenda Items: c/o Cosima Celmayster
E-mail address: ccelmays@oboe.aix.edu
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
Advertising: 756-1143
Editorial: 756-1796
Fax: 756-6784
Submit items no later than Thursday for events occurring the fol
lowing week (Example: if it's happening Tuesday, we need it the
week before, on Thursday). Due to excessive demand, not all
items submitted to Agenda will be printed. To guarantee publica
tion, an advertisement must be purchased.

OOPS! Corrrection from Fridays Daily
(hey, we're just trying to save you a couple bucks).
Mustang Daily regrets an error in the April 11 article
about the French Film Festival. The article wrongly stat
ed that the A S l Program Board’s Film Festival will be
$1 for all five movies being shown. The festival will
actually present the five movies for $1 each. So, that's $5
for five movies for all you non-math majors.

Have a day.

WATSONVILLE,
Calif.
Thousands of United Farm Workers
union members and supporters
prayed, listened to mariachi and
gospel music and marched Sunday
to demand better pay and working
condition for California’s strawberry
pickers.
Marchers carried signs and flags
with the red, white and black UT’W
emblem through this farm town 70
miles south of San Francisco. The
event kicked off the second year of
the union’s ambitious attempt to
organize the state’s entire strawber
ry industry.
The Rev. Jesse Jack.son and
Dolores Huerta, a co-founder of the
UFW, led off the march just before
mx)n.
Jose Rojas, a local strawberry
worker, told an interfaith prayer
service before the march that he has
not had a raise in seven years and
that growers ‘’steal” employees’ pay
by forcing them to work off the
clock.
Workers also are forced to buy
their own gloves, a violation of the
law, he claimed.
“I want to tell all the strawberry
workers, this is enough,” he .said.
‘We are uniting for all the workers
and their families.”
UFW
president
Arturo
Rodriguez, .son-in-law of the late
union founder Cesar Chavez,
walked through the crowd and
shook hands before the march.
Rodriguez, Jack.son and AFl-
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Middle East to see the benefit of an
American presence to protect them
from Iraq, which he siiid opened the
way for peace.
“Most of the countries in the
region want peace,” he said. ‘Tet
they have disagreements over what
‘peace’ is. We have turned a comer
and it is going to re.sult in a new sit
uation in the region.”
One of Rubin’s biggest concerns
was the perceptions of the Middle
East forwarded by the American
media.
“It is like a sine wave; we have
the ups and downs, but at the same
time, we are still traveling in a
direction,” he said. “The U.S. media
takes a snapshot of what is happen
ing right now; it focuses on the daily.
But instead we have to look at the
broader events.”

CIO John Sweeney were scheduled
to speak.
Dozens of labor unions, political
groups and religious organizations
from throughout the United States
showed their support for the UFW
with speeches, banners and sheer
numbers.
Margi Schrank of Fullerton was
among 300 people who came by bus
from Orange County.
‘We feel everyone should be enti
tled to a livable wage, which means
health insurance... most strawberry
workers have absolutely no bene
fits,” said Schrank, head of the
Orange
County
Interfaith
Committee to Aid Farmworkers.
The union, in addition to trying
to sign up strawberry workers, has
been
lobbying
supermarkets
throughout the United States, ask
ing them to support better pay and
conditions for strawberry workers.
Rodriguez said a thousand stores
have done so.
About 20,000 people work in
California’s strawberry fields, which
produce 80 percent of the nation’s
crop. At least half of them work
along the state’s Central Coast,
where the UF’W is concentrating its
campaign.
Strawberry pickers are pixirly
paid and have gone without raises
for years - or until the union orga
nizers began talking to them - the
UFW claims. The union also main
tains that most workers lack health
insurance and that many are with
out adequate drinking water and
clean toilets.
The UFW also claims that

strawberry workers also are
exposed to dangerous pesticides and
that women in the fields are sub
jected to sexual harassment.
But growers contend that the
union is misleading the public by
depicting isolated problems as wide
spread.
They say strawberry workers’
pay
averages
$1.11
above
California’s $5-an-hour minimum
wage - and can reach $15 a hour
during the peak season. Growers
also insist that they obey the state’s
strict laws governing pesticides and
requiring drinking water and bath
rooms. Some growers offer benefits.
The campaign is the union’s lat
est attempt to organize workers in
an entire industry rather than
employees of one business at a time.
It’s a strategy that enabled the
UFW to organize many of
California’s mushroom and rose
workers in recent years.
Rodriguez argues that industry
wide contracts would prevent com
petitive disadvantages that occur
when growers sign individual agree
ments. And it would di.scourage
gnrwers from plowing under crops
or .shutting down, which happened
three times in recent years after
workers voted for UFW repre.sentation.
Meanwhile, each side charges
the other with intimidating workei-s
- and denies the other’s accusations.
Some workers and growers feel
caught in the middle and say they’re
disturbed by the acrimony in the
fields.

Still with his optimism, Rubin
acknowledged the suffering and
mnllict in Middle East.
“Pt*ople die, ptH>ple suffer, I don’t
mean to make it sound all logical
and simple and clean,” he said. “But
this is not blind, mass de.struction.
There is a measure here of turning
the heat up or turning the heat
down. Unfortunately this is how
international relations work. People
.still die, but fewer people. It is
directed, focused violence, used as
part of the bargaining process
today.”
Sturm said he was glad Rubin
came to give more insight about
what’s happening in the Middle
East.
“I hope students gained a better
understanding of what’s going on
there,” Sturm said. “I’ve been in the
army for 12 years and I understand
quite well what’s going on there
most of the time, but I’ve found a

lack of understanding by most peo
ple.”
History senior Frank Bittar was
bom in Syria, so the interest in his
personal history brought him to the
talk.
“I definitely got the Israeli point
of view, since he tmly lives in the
thick of things,” he said. “But I
would have liked to see more of an
Arab jjerspective. Tbward the end,
he talked about the integration of
the recent Jewish Russian immi
grants, hut what about the integra
tion of the so-called ‘second-class cit
izens’who are the Arabs now? 'There
is tons of discrimination and human
rights violations right now that
needed to be touched on. But it was
really a breath of fresh air because
he was very optimistic, which was
surprising to me.”
Another student who attended
Rubin’s talk was political science
senior Bouapha Tbommaly. She was
especially impressed in the clarity
Rubin brought to such a complicat
ed subject, especially dealing with
the peace process incentives and
U.S. relations.
‘The way the U.S. media por
trays it (the peace agreements), it
seems like it is a very rigid thing
that amid break at any moment,”
she said. “But from what he was
saying, it is not as rigid and both
sides are willing to go through this
but they want to take the time to
make it right. Whereas the outside
parties like the United States have
different interests so they want to
speed it up.”
Mary Kay Harrington, the direc
tor of the Lyceum, coordinated the
event. In her introduction she
stres.sed the opportunity Rubin pro
vided for the audience to better
understand the situation in the
Middle East.
“It is all so confusing, so I
thought we could become unconfu.sed, a little,” Harrington said.

Protect the
Value of Your
Diplonifl
EXPERIENCE A
SLO SUMMER
A ttend Summer Q uarter
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Student Employee of the year receives award
By Gil Sery
W ly Stoff Vyrilw

A large crowd gathered in the U.U. Galerie
Thursday to congratulate Mike Campos on his
award as the 1996-97 O utstanding Student
Employee of the Year.
"I was pretty excited (when I heard I'd
won)," said Campos, an architecture senior
who has been working at the ASI Craft Center
for four years, the last two as the center's
manager.
ASI Program Coordinator Daren Connor,
who nominated Campos, had nothing but
praise for his nominee.
"He's gone above and beyond the call, done
everything I've asked of him and twice as
much," Connor said. "He always came up with
extremely creative ideas day after day after
day and implemented them effectively and
never said ‘no.’
“(I felt that) he deserved more recognition
than I could possibly give him in public,”
Connor added. “I thought this nomination was
easily appropriate, and I'm really happy that
he won."
Cal Poly President Warren Baker said a
few words before handing Campos a certifi
cate; a gold-plated, lapel pin with the words
"CAL POLY" embossed on it and the plaque
with his name th at remains on display at Cal
Poly.
"One of the really great things about being
president of the university is getting an oppor
tunity like this to be able to be here today to

recognize the outstanding
work Mike can do," Baker
said. He added th a t the
award is only a small token
of appreciation.
In his acceptance speech,
Mike thanked all those who
had worked with him and
who had "helped more people
find the Craft Center on
campus."
The award, presented
through
the
National
Student
A dm inistrators
Association and the Western
Association
of Student
Employment Administrators
(WASEA), is given annually
to an outstanding student
employee who has been nom
inated and has met certain Cal Poly President W arren Baker hands architecture senior Mike
criteria.
Campos the student employee of the year award.
Although the award has
been presented for many years now. Cal Poly member of WASEA three years ago. How ever,
she w as quick to add th a t th e cam pus
has only participated for the last three years.
"In order for Cal Poly to participate in for w as very su p p o rtiv e of h e r effo rts.
warding Cal Poly's O utstanding Student
"I felt it was im portant to take the initia
Employee of the Year (onto the state, regional tive," McDonald said.
and national levels of the competition), there
McDonald said th at selecting a winner out
needs to be a member of WASEA on this cam
pus, which I am a member of that association," of the 27 nominees was not easy.
"It was very, very difficult for the selection
Financial Aid Counselor Luann McDonald
committee,”
McDonald said. “They wanted to
said.
McDonald was responsible for bringing the recognize all of the nominees because they
competition to Cal Poly when she became a were really fabulous."

Stiite Department’s list of terrorism
exporters such as Libya, Sudan,
Iraq and Iran.
Farrakhan characterized the
breakdown of peace efforts in the
Middle East as “a very grave prob
lem” that could have been avoided if
Netanyahu had allowed the status
of East Jerusalem to be decided in
peace negotiations.
He said Clinton has a responsi
bility, in dealing with the Israeli
prime minister, to exercise “the
strength of a man whose country
contributes at least $4 billion every
year to the state of Israel.”
In Sunday’s wide-ranging inter\iew, Farrakhan denied harboring
anti-Semitic views, as he has
repeatedly in recent years, but
stopped short of repudiating his
criticism of Jews. He offered to apol

FARRAKHAN Jwnt page I
helped bring about important
changes in the region,” Wliite House
spokesman Barry Tbiv said. “We
have worked closely with all parties
in the region, and we will continue
to do so."
Farrakhan, leader of the
Chicago-based Nation of Islam for
more than 20 years, has won plau
dits for his sect’s work to rehabili
tate black convicts and drug addicts
but has been severely criticized for
denunciations of Jews, Catholics,
whites and others.
He also has been investigated by
U.S. agencies for trips through the
Middle East and North Africa dur
ing which he appeared with and
praised leaders of countries on the

ogize if “I can be shown to be in
error.”
Farraklum’s offer was met with
skepticism by former Republican
presidential
candidate
Steve
Forbes. In an appearance on CBS’
“Face the Nation,” Forbes said if
Farrakhan “wants to change his
racist ways, his anti-Semitic ways,
he can easily do it. But he’s turned
down many opportunities to do it.”
In the interview, Farrakhan
also:
—Stuck to the Nation of Islam’s
assertion that white people are
“blue-eyed devils.” “You have not
been saints in the way you have
acted toward the darker people of
the world and toward even your
own people,” he said.
—Regretted that nine of 10
black voters support Clinton and

said he will “break up” the
Democratic Party’s lock on the black
vote, “a substantial vote that must
not be taken for granted by either
party.”
—Said Jews and Catholics in
Philadelphia should not boycott a
plamied meeting on racial healing
because Fiurakhan plans to attend.
“Mayor (Ed) Rendell invited me
to Philadelphia, and look at the
brickbats he’s receiving fh)m his
own people,” Farrakhan said.
“I think it is a mistake that the
church won’t be present. I think it is
a mistake that members of the syn
agogue won’t be present. ... The
church is the bastion of love, but all
of this hate is coming toward us out
of the church.”
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BERKI<:LEY, C alif - For many,
being white is a given and not
som ething th a t’s openly dis
cussed.
T h at’s why seven graduate
stu d en ts at the U niversity of
California-Berkeley have orga
nized a three-day conference
intended to explore what it means
to be white and its impact on the
rest of society.
The sem inar, entitled “The
M aking and
Unm aking of
W hiteness,” was meant to combat
racism, not perpetuate it, co-orga
nizer M att Wray said.
“The point of the conference is
not to pile on more white guilt nor
is it to celebrate whiteness,” said
Wray, a UC-Berkeley graduate
student.
“This is the process of trying to
understand whiteness with the
belief and hope th at it might help
us out of our current racial
impasse (where) things seem to be
so polarized and deadlocked.”
The conference has irked some
scholars, who have derided it as
garbage. But it was a subject that
attracted many people. The seniinar initially was supposed to last
one day but was expanded when
nearly all the scholars invited to
speak accepted.
On Friday, every seat at the
Barrows Hall lecture room was
occupied and people lined the
walls and floor space.
The subject of studying whites
as a racial group has grown in
interest in recent years, particu
larly in California, where whites
are now finding themselves in the
minority.
“Before, whiteness was tran s
parent. You didn’t have to think
about it. It was the norm by which
all other groups were measured,”
ethnic studies professor Michael
Omi said. “Increasingly, whites
are coming to grips with a racial
identity crisis.”
In the past, white culture has
been dissected and analyzed, but
usually by minority writers.
White people don’t like to talk
about being white, “ju st like rich
people won’t talk about their
money,” graduate student panelist
Annalee Newitz said.
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Stop! Don’t sign that petition!
O Û P 0 LY

By G uy W elch
"We, the undersigned, are opposed to
the fee increases included in the Cal
Poly Plan. California State University
Students have enjoyed fee freezes the
past two years; and support the current
freezes proposed by Lt. Governor Davis.
Furthermore, we feel alternative mea
sures should he sought in achieving the
funds necessary to make Cal Poly an
affordable facility to
achieve an advanced
education. In this
regard, we request
legislative means be
pursued in obtaining
the necessary funds to
maintain Cal Poly’s
cutting edge reputa
tion.”
Above is the text of a petition circu
lated in classrooma in opposition to the
Cal Poly Plan. The spirit of the resolu
tion is a popular one, but the body of
the petition ignores the specific facts
and the overall context in which the
Cal Poly Plan was drafted. This peti
tion is not only misinformed, it also
seriously misrepresents the political
reality of the state budget process and
the method of funding for California
higher education.
The student who circulated the peti
tion stated that with enough pressure,
our representative in the senate. Jack
O’Connell, would be able to deliver the
money raised by the Cal Poly Plan
($1.81 million this year and $ 3.91 mil
lion in 1998-99) from the legislature. I
spoke with O’Connell during the first
week of the quarter on this subject, and
when asked if this was in fact possible,
he responded “regrettably, probably
not.”
This is not to downplay the efforts
made by our representatives and other
policy makers to come up with an alter
native source of funding. Last year,
O’Connell, chair of the senate Budget
Committee on Education, drafted a bill
would earmark $2 million in additional
funds for the Cal Poly Plan, eliminating
the need for a student fee. This bill was
defeated by a .significant margin, with
strong opposition coming from the other
campuses in the system who view the

situation of funding in higher education
to be zero-sum.
During the current legislative ses
sion, O’Connell has put forth a more
inclusive piece of legislation. This bill,
known simply as SB 623, intends to
convert the facility of Camarillo State
Hospital into the 22nd CSU campus.
Cal State Channel Islands. O’Connell
hopes that a commitment to the

the level of funding per student for
those who are already enrolled. Not
a dime of Cal Poly Plan money will
go toward building facilities else
where in the state, nor will they go
toward adding to our enrollment.
According to Cal Poly Provost
Paul Zingg, the plan is a “way for
the university to plan and anticipate
changes in higher education and the
state.” The plan has received
acclaim from various private agen
cies and think-tanks including the
American Council on Education in
Washington last February.
Unlike money from Sacramento,
the Cal Poly Plan gives our campus
a certain amount of local control to
establish funding priorities specific
to our instructional needs and poly
technic mission. Professions have
become more specialized and the
demands of industry are growing.
By initiating innovation and quality
here on our campus, we are able to
continue turning out top graduates
in their field who will be marketable in
an increasingly competitive job market.
Does this mean that tuition has to be
raised through the roof? Even with the
plan, tuition at Cal Poly is comparative
ly low to other state schools in the
nation with lesser reputations such as
Texas, Oregon and Washington. Special
concern was given to students who
would be disproportionately affected by
the increase. This
year, one third of a
million dollars was
set aside for finan
cial aid through
the plan, with that
numl)er guaran
teed to triple in
1998-99.
Education is an urgent priority.
Considering a best case scenario of a
strong state economy and a passage of
the bond issue, CSU funding levels will
not resume to previous levels per stu
dent in the next five years, if ever, A
significant portion of any funding
increase will be absorbed by deferred
maintenance, higher enrollments and
toward reconciling faculty salaries in
the CSU that lurk 15 percent below the
national average.
Before you decide to sign this peti
tion or oppose the Cal Poly Plan strictly
on the grounds of expense, please take
some time to understand the context
behind the plan. As a member of the
Steering Committee I can attest that
every other avenue was exhausted in
the five-year process of crafting the
plan before the students were asked to
contribute. It is simply not an effort by
the administration to find the easiest
way to get more money for the universi
ty.
'There is no time to wait as the
bureaucracy ponders the budget.
Sacramento has been able to stall fee
increases, but they have not been able
to stop the decline of resources and
opportunities on our campus.
'The Cal Poly Plan represents unique
opportunity in which students can take
ownership and pride in our education
and reverse that trend.

^^Sacramento h as been able to s ta ll fee
increases, b u t they have n ot been able to
stop the declin e o f resources a n d opportu n ities on ou r campus.^^
Channel Islands campus will act as a
catalyst for state-wide support of his
proposed bond issue for all the schools
in the CSU system. SB 623 is scheduled
for its first committee hearing April 16.
The effect of a bond issue on Cal Poly
will be negligible, even if passed. For a
bond measure to be passed by the vot
ers, it requires a “supermajority,” which
means a two-third approval from the
voters, which rarely occurs. For
instance. Proposition 98 which protect
ed the more politically popular arena of
K-12 education barely passed in 1988.
If the bond measure is successful, it
will be more concerned with meeting
the demands of the children of the baby
boomers, an estimated 210,000 new
students to the system in the next
seven years according to the California
Post-Graduate Education Commission.
In other words, it is concerned primari
ly with expanding access to those cur
rently outside the system, not the level
of quality for those students already in
it.
'This is a central concern. In the
words of Tbm Constadine, former chair
of the CSU Board of Trustees and Cal
Poly alumnus “access without quality is
worthless access.” This is the central
concern of the Cal Poly Plan. Unlike
funding increases that are linked to
mandated increases in enrollment such
as the the Governor’s Compact which
allows for 4 percent increases in enroll
ment, the Plan’s strategy is to increase

M u s ia n g D a i i y

Guy Welch
Political science senior
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Talking just like
a movie star
B y A manda B urt
“There’s a shortage of perfect breasts in this world,” I
said. “It would be a pity to damage yours.” My two loi
tering friends in my kitchen turned to me with blank
stares.
I had been poised, about to take my own life with the
antennae of my cordless phone in order to avoid writing
a Spanish essay on the use of la ironia, and my position
had reminded me of this line from “The Princess Bride”
(not because I have perfect breasts, but because of my
dramatic, suicidal stance). My friends, of course, had no
idea what I was talking about.
I’ve noticed how often it is that we use lines from
movies or television in order to communicate. Even I,
semi-intelligent and articulate being that I am (and
English major to boot), constantly steal other people’s
lines in conversation.
In my group of friends in high school, if you couldn’t
pepper your witty repartee with quotes from “The
Princess Bride,” you didn’t even bother coming to our
parties. Okay, I know this is stupid, but we used to just
throw quotes back at each other, for, like, an hour. “The
Breakfast Club” and “Ferris Bueller’s Day Off” were
other big sources of our everyday language. If you could
n’t pull lines from these flicks, you were an outcast. And
man, if you came to school on Friday and hadn’t seen
“Seinfeld” the night before, you just couldn’t have a con
versation with anyone.
It was an adjustment moving up to college and having
to alter my language patterns so much. I’ve since aban
doned many of my quoting habits. Actually, I guess I
should say, my patterns haven’t changed so much, but
my material is different. 'The big movie to quote from
with my friends now is “So I Married an Ax Murderer.”
(Don’t scoff: if you haven’t seen it, well, now you know
what to rent this Friday night. 'Trust me.)
A lot of you will probably want to deny it, but most
likely 'TV and movies probably have a really big effect on
your life, or at the very least, on your speech patterns.
I realized this several years ago when my cousins
came to stay with my family for a few days. 'They had
grown up without a television in their house and weren’t
allowed to see movies. My family and I couldn’t believe
how often we said something and were greeted with
blank stares because we were making some 'TV or movie
reference.
Instead of getting down on ourselves when we real
ized how much television had influenced our lives, we
thought they were lame. One time we were making fiin
of my little brother because he looked like Jabba the
Hut in one of his baby photos. Blank stares. “Good
grief,” we thought. “Where have they been if they don’t
know who Jabba the Hut is?”
I know that most of you are no better. If people you
know aren’t up with the movies and 'TV shows of populeir culture, you probably mock them. When I went to
see “Star Wars” with my roommate, the movie theater
employee was asking all kind of questions and my room
mate kept yelling out, “What are you guys talking
about?” I explained to the confused theatre-goers,
yelling, “Sorry folks, she’s never seen ‘Star Wars.’ ” We
were almost mobbed by half the people in the theater.
Being an English major, I’ve reduced my movie and
'TV quoting. Now I’ve started quoting the Romantic
poets. 'That’s not really much better, since even fewer
people know what Tm talking about. (Except the other
English majors, of course.) We have our own little cult I
guess. Among us, instead of quoting Ferris Bueller, we’re
quoting William Wordsworth and have escaped the
influences of popular culture to a degree.
Of course, we could argue that using lines from poets
that have been dead for centuries isn’t much better than
using some line from a Monty Python movie. I mean,
neither is original. And at some point in history, quoting
Wordsworth was probably part of pop culture. At least
Ferris Bueller is a little more current.

Amanda Burt is an English sophomore.
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Report: Many judges not
implementing heavy fines
for uninsured motorists

Pope undaunted by th reats
on peace m ission to Bosnia
By Victor L. Simpson
Associoted Press

The panel recognized th a t
there is a problem with uninsured
LOS ANGELES - Many judges motorists.
“W hether this law is the cor
believe the state’s new mandatory
rect
solution to the problem, I
insurance law is too strict and
they are refusing to issue fines don’t know,” he said.
Some members of the Traffic
th at can reach $2,750, according
Advisory Committee said many
to the state Judicial Council.
judges
believe the penalties are
Some traffic court judges
too
stiff.
They noted that fines
reduce the penalty to $100 or sus
pend it, canceling the fine when a often exceed the cost of the insur
driver obtains auto insurance, the ance, which can run more than
$1,000 for young drivers and
council said.
There are an estimated 4 mil those living in urban centers.
A companion bill to the law
lion uninsured motori.sts in
California. Under a state law that th at would have provided lowcost, bare-bones auto insurance
went into effect Jan. 1, a vehicle
on a no-fault basis failed last year
cannot be registered without
and has been reintroduced.
proof th at it is insured, and police
Frederick
Ohlrich,
court
can cite drivers for lacking such
adm inistrator of the Los Angeles
proof.
Municipal Court, said many
Chief Justice Ronald M. judges believe the fines are coun
George of the state Supreme terproductive to the goals of the
Court, who chairs the Judicial law.
Council, said Saturday th at the
“The intent of the law is to get
Judicial Council may soon recom people insured, and the fines
mend changes in the law.
make it all even more unafford
The Judicial Council’s Traffic able,” Ohlrich said.
Advisory Committee was expect
Much of the insurance indus
ed to submit a full report to the try opposes the law.
council in a few weeks.
“We are concerned that ... the
The chairman of the Traffic law in fact can be an incentive for
Advisory Committee, Harbor all sorts of fraud - false insurance
Municipal Judge Glenn Mahler of ID cards down to stealing the reg
Newport Beach, said the commit istration stickers off license plates
tee was notified of “reports if the DMV won’t re-register a
statewide th at the law is not car,” said Lynnea Olson, lobbyist
being interpreted as apparently for the Association of California
the Legislature intended it to be.” Insurance Companies.
Associoted Press

ARBOR from f)age I
Arbor Day, have a city tree ordi
nance, maintain an urban forestry
program and have a tree advisory
committee.
City arborist Tbdd Martin said to
qualify, a city must also spend at
least $2 per capita on tree programs.
San Luis Obispo spends approxi
mately $6 on trees for each resident.
The city al.so maintains a tree
advisory committee. The five mem
bers are appointed by the city coun
cil with terms ranging between one

and three years. The committee
meets monthly and advises develop
ers and homeowners on the city tree
ordinances, that include specifica
tions for tree types, placement and
removal.
Members include community
activist Barbara Murphy, landscape
architects Peggy Mandeville and
Steve Caminiti, retired Cal Poly
ornamental horticulture depart
ment head Ron Regan, and new
member Michelle Hull, who
received her master’s degree in biol
ogy from Cal Poly.
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NOW LEASING
OPEN WEEKENDS
M-F9-5 S/S 10-2

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, APRIL 19TH
10am-4pm
Band-**Alter Ego” 1-3PM
Swimwear Fashion Show
Refreshments

Valeneia

fludenl Oportmcnt/
5SS Romono Drive
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SARAJEVO,
BosniaHerzegovina - Undaunted by a
cache of explosives found on his
travel route. Pope John Paul II
plunged into his peace mission
to Sarajevo on Saturday, wading
into crowds and declaring
“Never again war.”
Ju st hours before the pope’s
jet landed at Sarajevo’s airport,
police found 23 mines, plastic
explosives and detonators hid
den under a bridge along the
pontiff’s route from the airport
to the city center.
Authorities said the explo
sives were apparently planted
during the night to await the
pope’s motorcade.
The Vatican said five heli
copters had been ready to ferry
the pope directly to the cathe
dral in the city center, but that
John Paul insisted on driving past the notorious Sniper’s Alley
and some of the worst damage
remaining from the 3 1/2-year
Bosnian war.
Outside the cathedral, while
Italian peacekeepers watched
from a rooftop, the 76-year-old
pontiff - frail looking and
stooped by age - appeared to
move somewhat haltingly as he
shook hands and greeted wellwishers in the crowd.
“It would have been better he
if had come during the war, but
it was too dangerous,” said the
cathedral rector. Monsignor Ivan
Mrso.
The pope is intent on healing
divisions among Roman Catholic
Croats, Muslims and Orthodox
Serbs, describing himself as a
“pilgrim of peace and friendship”
and urging th at the “natural
instinct of revenge” give way to
the “liberating power of forgive
ness.”
“Never again war! Never
again hatred and intolerance!”
John Paul said before a sparse
crowd in the April chill at
Sarajevo airport.
Later, speaking while seated
before shell-damaged stained-

glass windows in the Sacred
H eart Cathedral, he denounced
the “crazed logic of death, divi
sion and annihilation” while
praising those who “strove to
break down the dividing wall.”
In addition to the presumed
th reat on his life, there were
other reminders of the ethnic
and nationalistic rivalries that
exploded into w ar with the
breakup of Yugoslavia.
The Serbian representative
of the three-member presidency
did not join his Muslim and
Croat colleagues at the airport
welcome, telling the Vatican he
was worried about security. He
will meet the pope separately
Sunday morning.
Religious and political lead
ers greeted the pontiff, including
Bosnian
President
Alija
Izetbegovic and Roman Catholic
Cardinal Vinko Puljic.
“For 1,300 days of Sarajevo’s
drama, important people in the
world who were supposed to act
kept
th eir
eyes
closed,”
Izetbegovic said, referring to the
Serbs’ siege of the Bosnian capi
tal. “But not you. You were not
silent. Your voice was clear.”
The explosives under the
bridge were removed safely.
There was no indication who
planted the devices, but there
has been a series of explosions at
churches and mosques in Bosnia
in recent weeks. Officials have
said they appeared to be an
effort to heighten tensions and
discourage the pope from com
ing.
Security was tight at the air
port, where NATO helicopters
circled overhead, soldiers stood
watch on nearby rooftops and
armored vehicles guarded key
areas.
The welcoming committee
included three women - a
Muslim, a Serb and a Croat who lost husbands or sons in the
Bosnian war, and a pair of chil
dren who suffered the death of a
parent.
“The pope is coming first of
all to visit those who suffered
most in the war,” said the Rev.

Marjan Brkic, a spokesman for
the Roman Catholic church in
Bosnia.
More th an 11,000 police,
backed by anti-sniper team s,
explosives-snilTing dog team s
and helicopters of the NATO-led
peace force, are providing securi
ty for the pope’s 25-hour visit.
The highlight is a Mass at
Sarajevo’s Kosevo stadium
Sunday morning.
John Paul wanted to visit the
Bosnian capital in September
1994, when it was under Serb
siege. That trip was canceled out
of fears for safety of the crowds
expected to turn out for him.
Thousands of international
soldiers now are ensuring a
peace th at is more than a year
old. Diplomats and civil servants
also are trying to put Bosnia
back together, but it often
appears more likely to split
apart.
Many Croats - John Paul’s
Roman Catholic flock - would
prefer to join neighboring
Croatia than live with Muslims
in their U.S.-backed federation
th at makes up half of Bosnia.
Suspicions remain from the war
Muslims and Croats fought in
1993-1994 within the broader
Bosnian war.
'
C roats from the southern
region of Herzegovina wonder
why the pope is visiting predom
inantly Muslim Sarajevo, rather
th an
th eir
predom inantly
Catholic territory.
At the airport, Izetbegovic
reminded the pope th at he was
visiting a multiethnic city: “You
have come to a city of faith - not
only one, but four: Islam,
Catholicism, Orthodoxy and
Judaism .”
Aldijana Sokolovic, a 17-yearold Muslim,, waited for several
hours in the crowd outside
Sarajevo’s Cathedral to catch a
glimpse of the pontiff.
“I love him,” she said. T m
Muslim, but he means peace to
me. «9

Welfare recipients worried about new laws
Assodoted Press

LOS ANGELES - Hundreds of
welfare residents, fearing th at
new reforms will push them onto
the street, gathered at a brain
storming session to come up with
alternatives.
“I don’t mind welfare reform,
but I do mind welfare reform
th a t’s dishonest,” Rep. Maxine
Waters, D-Los Angeles, told about
400 people at Saturday’s gather
ing near downtown.
“Most people I know on wel
fare would rather not be on wel
fare,” said Waters, whose family
received welfare when she was
young. “If they had the ability to
do so, they would tell them to take
the check and shove it.”
The welfare law signed by
President Clinton in August abol
ishes Aid to Fam ilies With
Dependent Children, replacing it
with block grants for states to use
in administering their own pro
grams. Able-bodied adults would
have to get a job within two years

to continue receiving benefits,
although Gov. Pete Wilson has
proposed a one-year limit in
California.
In addition, most legal immi
grants will lose benefits and food
stamps later this year.
“Asian seniors are feeling so
stressed, they need a guarantee
from the state so th at they will
not become homeless and suffer
from starvation,” said Eddy Yao,
from an association of legal immi
grants from Shanghai.
Organizers said the meeting
was the first step in a political
mobilization. Ten workshops were
held to develop reform ideas that
would be presented to the
Legislature next month in
Sacramento. The themes centered
around the need for affordable
child care and better job training;
ways to expunge criminal records
th at can hamper job searches, and
suggestions th at the government
be an employer of last resort.
An’tneal Goffney, 17, said that
she would take even a minimum-

wage job but has a 1-year-old son.
She cannot find child care for less
than $80 per week, which would
take half of her salary, she said.
“You can’t work and pay child
care,” Goffney said.
LeVerne Peters, 45, wanted to
see better job training. Laid off
from a printing job, he unsuccess
fully tried to start his own janito
rial company and for the past
year has lived on $212 per month
in general relief.
That program requires ablebodied people to work in places
like parks. But he wants to see
better job training.
“They’ve got you raking
leaves,” Peters said. “You can’t go
anywhere else and get a joh rak
ing leaves.”
Saturday’s event was orga
nized hy the Liberty Hill
Foundation and the Los Angeles
County Welfare Reform Coalition,
which lists 111 participating
groups committed to “hum ane
welfare reform policies.”
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Woods made a birdie on No. 2
— one of the par-5 holes he played
a total of 13 under par for the
week. And he showed his first
flaw since Thursday’s 40 on the
front nine of the first round in the
middle of that nine on Sunday.
He made bogeys on Nos. 5 and
7, both when he hit hunkers, and
made a bad swing on No. 8, hit
ting his second shot into the pine
needles left of the fairway.
But a great bump-and-run
shot ended 3 feet from the hole
and the birdie seemed to give him
his rhythm back.
By the times Woods turned
into the dangerous stretch of
Augusta known as Amen Corner
at No. 11 the easy smile of a very
happy young man was beginning
to break through the shell of con
centration in which Woods sur
rounds himself.
Waves of affection and adm ira
tion carried Woods along on the
back nine. He beamed when he
hit the dangerous 12th green and
nearly laughed when he let loose
a tremendously long drive on No.
14.
Fans hooted, screamed, bowed
as he walked by and even one

M USTANG DAILY
young boy ran up to bim and pat
ted him on the back after he hit
from the right rough on No. 15.
The list of accomplishments
for Woods is staggering. Three
consecutive U.S. Junior Amateur
championships, three consecutive
U.S. Amateur championships and
now four victories — including
the Masters — in only 16 tourna
ments as a pro.
Woods has won major champi
onships as an am ateur and a pro
in seven consecutive years, bet
tered only by the eight-year string
Bobby Jones had in 1923-30.
He is the youngest to win a
major championship since Gene
Sarazen won the U.S. Open and
the PGA Championship at 20 in
1922.
After a shaky start in which
he shot a 40 on the front nine of
the first round. Woods played the
final 63 holes 22 under par. He
not only overwhelmed the course
with his length — he hit a 9-iron
for his second shot on the 555yard second hole on Saturday and
never hit more than a 7-iron into
any par-4 all week — he did it
with remarkable accuracy, a deft
short game and solid putting.
In the middle 36 holes when
he put the tournam ent away,

Woods hit 26 of 28 fairways — 93
percent of them. He was not only
close to the greens, but in perfect
position to do something with it.
And he did, surrounding the hole
with laser-like iron shots.
His performance on Saturday
when his 65 — the low round of
the tournam ent — was another
demonstration of his ability to
raise is level of play to the
demands of the situation.
Woods won his first U.S.
Amateur in 1994 when he over
came a record 6-down deficit. He
won his third Amateur last year
when he came back from 5-down
after 18 holes and 2-down with
three holes to play.
Woods’ first PGA Tour victory,
in only his fifth start as a profes
sional, came in a playoff, as did
his win at the Mercedes
Championships this year when he
nearly made a hole-in-one on the
first extra hole to win.
The $480,000 first-place check
at the M asters gave Woods
$1,757,594 in earnings since
turning pro Aug. 27 of last year.
But Woods is in this for more
than money. He has one measur
ing stick — to be the best golfer
ever to play the game.

Stay informed/

Pope to honor fireman
who saved Shroud of Turin
Associated Press

TURIN, Italy - John Paul II
will award special papal citations
to the firemen who saved the
Shroud of Turin from a burning
cathedral, a Vatican spokesman
said Sunday.
A fire late Friday night badly
damaged the 500-year-old San
Giovanni Cathedral, home of the
relic some consider Jesus Christ’s
burial shroud, and the nearby
Royal Palace.
Firefighter Mario Trematore
hammered through four layers of
bulletproof glass to rescue the
shroud in its silver box from tbe
burning building.
“God gave me the strength to
break the glass,” he gasped, col
lapsing outside the cathedral as
onlookers wept and applauded.
Vatican spokesman Joaquin
Navarro-Valls said the pope
would bestow special Vatican cita
tions on Trematore and the other
firefighters who rescued the
shroud. He spoke with reporters
accompanying the pope to
Sarajevo.
Meanwhile, officials in 'IXirin
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Connect With The BEST!
That's why we continue to recruit at Cal Poly for outstanding graduates. Cal Poly Alumni
at Digital Link are currently key contributors in developing leading edge access products for
worldwide networking.
Digital Link will be on campus on Apnl 22nd and April 28th to interview' for Full-Time
Engineenng and Co-Op Engineering positions. These positions will be located at our Sunnyvale,
Califorria headquarters site.
Founded in 1985, Digital Link designs, manufactures, markets and supports a broad
range of digital Wide Area Network (WAN) aaess products for global networks.
These products are used by service providers as infrastructure equipment and by
busmess enterprises and Internet serv ice providers for connection to
WAN services such as leased lines. Frame Relays, SMDS and ATM.
The Company's mission is to be the leading supplier of easy-to-manage
DighalUnk
WAN access solutions worldwide. Our customers include
is a leading
Advance Micro Devices, AT&T, General Electric, CTF, Shell Oil,
Supplier of
Hewlett Packard, IBM, MCI, Wells Fargo and many others.
| easy-to-manage
To schedule ar. interview, please contact the campus
Career Services Office.
For more information about Digital Link, look up
our home page at http:/ / www.dl.com
or mail your resume to:
Digital Link Corporation,
217 Humboldt Court, Sunmvale,
CA‘H im fax; (41)8)745-6250;
e-mail: careers*idl.com
Digital Lmk is an Equal 0pfK>rtunitv’
T h « ATM Forum
Employer M /F/V /D

WAN access
solutions for
worldwide networking
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process by the committee. This
question was raised because stu
dent turn-out at the polls is often
limited. Therefore, the committee
has obtained broader information
from the surveys.
The committee is also con
cerned th at the large number of
moderate students (the 3’s and
4’s) will simply decide not to vote.
According to Juan Gonzalez,
vice president for student affairs,
"The data from previous surveys
was to assist the steering commit
tee in writing the referendum and
educating students. They have
been educative, insightful tools
for us. But the final two measure
ments (the survey and the refer
endum) are preeminent."
Although the fee-increase data
raised some questions, the
responses from the winter quarter
surveys strongly supported previ
ous research of student-funding

the strength to
break the glass/
-Firefighter Mario!
Trematore!

priority.
Students
ranked
"increasing the availability of
classes in all majors" and "accel
erating student progress towards
degree completion" as the highest
priorities. These responses will
help the committee allocate Poly
Plan money.
The committee also discussed
the proposal review teams who
will evaluate the requests for pro
jects to be funded by Poly Plan
money. There is talk th at these
teams will empower the College
Councils (representatives from
each college), allowing them to
select the proposal review team
representatives.
According
to
Rosemary
Bowker, the staff council chair,
this will create a more "grass
roots" approach for the Poly Plan
by extending the leadership and
decision making beyond ASI.

HouMng end

where textbooks leave off
9

a.m.

"G od gave me
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on Sunday authorized the con
struction of a temporary roof to
protect the Royal Palace.
Mayor Valentino C astellani
and said repair work on the
palace and the cathedral would
begin immediately, in order to
protect the interiors from water
damage in case of rain, according
to the ANSA news agency.
Workmen will also begin
shoring up the cathedral’s
Guarini Chapel, which housed the
shroud for hundreds of years.
The shroud belongs to the
Vatican, and its official custodian
is the archbishop of Turin. He has
said plans to give the shroud a
rare public showing next year will
go ahead.
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Summer
Resident Advisor
Information
Sessions

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
SIERRA MADRE HALL

p.m. —

THURSDAY, APRIL 17
(UNIVERSITY HOUR) — MULTICULTURAL CENTER

Summer Resident Advisor applications are
available at the Housing Office (Building 29)
and at the Multicultural Center.
Completed Summer Resident Advisor
application packets are due to the Housing Office
(Building 29) By Sp.m. on Tuesday, April 29, 1997.

Frame sSè
Memb«r

Summer Resident Advisor Recuitment is
scheduled for Thursday evening. May 1, 1997.
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M ajor Lfague B riefs A quick update on all your favorite California baseball teams
the Phillies 3-1 Sunday.
By winning, the Padres swept the rainGiants 5, Mets 1
abbreviated two-game set to make it seven
straight series victories over the Phillies.
NEW YORK— Jeff Kent drove in three
Philadelphia last won a series against San
runs, then sprained his neck when he collided Diego in 1995.
headfirst with third base, as the San Francisco
Tim Scott pitched a scoreless inning to win
Giants beat the New York Mets 5-1 Sunday in his first decision, and Trevor Hoffman retired
the first game of a doubleheader.
the Phillies in the ninth, striking out two for
Kent, a former Met, hit a two-run homer in second save this season and the 100th of his
the first off Mark Clark (0-1) and doubled in career.
Barry Bonds in the fifth, giving him a team
Dodgers 14, Pirates 5
leading 12 RBIs. He tried to stretch the dou
ble, dived toward third and his helmet crashed
PITTSBURGH — Todd Hollandsworth
flush into the bag, which is affixed to the field
homered and drove in four runs in Los
with a metal peg.
Angeles’ nine-run third inning, and the
Barry Bonds and Rich Aurilia also singled Dodgers ignored the cold, rain and even snow
in runs for the Giants, who have won six of flurries to beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 14-5
eight.
Sunday.

throwing 107 pitches over five innings. He
gave up four runs on six hits and struck out
seven.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Hollandsworth had a run-scoring single
and a three-run homer in the third as the
PHILADELPHIA — Ken Caminiti’s RBI Dodgers came within one nin of matching
double in the top of the ninth inning snapped their Los Angeles record of 10 runs in a inning
a 1-1 tie, and the San Diego Padres continued — accomplished twice previously.
their domination of Philadelphia by beating
Dodgers starter Hideo Nomo (2-0) left after

Padres 3, Phillies 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yankees 3, Athletics 2,1st game
Athletics 7, Yankees 4, 2nd game
NEW YORK — Scott Brosius’ two-run
single sent the Oakland Athletics to a 7-4
victory and a split of Sunday’s doublehead
er with the New York Yankees.
The Yankees won the first game 3-2
.behind the pitching of Andy Pettitte (3-0)
and home runs by Bernie Williams and
Derek Jeter.
In the second game, Oakland scored four
times in the third inning for a 5-0 lead
against Ramiro Mendoza (0-1), called up
from the minors when Dwight Gooden was
put on the disabled list because of a hernia.
Geronimo Berroa had an RBI single,
Brosius followed with his two-run single
and Scott Spiezio doubled for another run.
Ariel Prieto (1-0) made a throwing error

th at set up two runs in the fourth. He gave
up Mark Whiten’s solo homer in the sixth.
Billy Taylor got two outs for his fifth
save.
In the opener, Pettitte allowed only four
hits and one run in seven innings. He joined
Waite Hoyt as the only pitchers to win three
times in the Yankees’ first 10 games.

Angels 8, Indians 3
CLEVELAND— Mark Langston cooled off
Cleveland’s hot bats and the Anaheim Angels
roughed up Jack McDowell again to beat the
Indians 8-3 on Sunday.
The teams, rained out Saturday, played
through intermittent rain and snow flurries.
Langston (1-1) neutralized the Indians’
left-handed hitters and pitched out of jams in
the fourth and fifth.
L an g sto n s tru c k o u t Jim Thom e
twice. He also got David Justice to ground to
first with the bases loaded in the fifth and
forced Marquis Grissom, who hits right hand
ed, to ground into a double play to strand two
runners in the fourth.
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SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

AOn ROCKS!
Shannon, Nicole, Allison, Cindy
YOU GIRLS ARE RAD!!
Congratulations,
A A PLEDGE CLASS ON
YOUR INITIATION INTO
ORDER OF OMEGA

FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN
ONE WEEK! Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy.
No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
Great Student Job
Flexible Hours
Cash Incentives
Call 772-3098

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
iLW i -:l

ra>B
would like to welcome you to
our Spring Open House
Wednesday April 16
For rides or info call 544-9942

FLY CHEAP!!
London$199 Mex$150 Bangkok$380
H. Kong$380 Tokyo$400 Rio$250 (RT)
50-90% off any fare
Air Courier Int’l 800-298-1230

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Call Dollars for Scholars at
543-0927 for more information on
getting your share of money.

O U I'O H rUNiT IES

lÌMPLON'MENT

AI4> would like to congratulate
Derron Smallcomb “Gomez" as the
new IFC President. Make it work bro.

mCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

li.M l-:m AIN.MENT

Tonite!

LaFEMME NIKITA

BUSINESS INTERNSHIP
MAKE $4K
Big Book, the nation's leading
online Yellow Pages, is
recruiting an advertising
sales team. Build your resume
with cutting edge experience.
The Internet is hot...Call
1-888-822-2561

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Begin now. For
info call 301-429-1326.
CRUISE & LAND TOUR
EMPLOYMENT - Discover how to work
in exotic locations, meet fun people,
while earning up to $2,000/mo.
in these exciting industries.
Cruise Information Services;
206-971-3554 Ext C60059

8 pm in Chumash
$1 @ door or $3.50 for ALL 5
Call 784-0253 or 542-9842
Presented by ASI Films

S E it\ ICES

Alpha Crisis Pregnancy Center
24 Hour Lifeline-Confidential
Free Pregnancy Testing
541-CARE (541-2273)

Babysitter Needed: In-home
care of 3 toddlers. 8-5 Tu&Th
or w. experience and CPR
required. Call 544-8520 after
5:30 pm for interview.

MISTER BOFFO
f=AlUEí^¡sél\/lhi&

ME AMòTHEi?
a t
SUCE AtU THB
PiCVJCB'^ /M THE O FFIC ES

ma / n o t i w e :

Earn Great money and valuable
sales/mktg exper. Memolink’s
Memoboards are coming to Cal Poly!
We need one highly motivated ind.
to direct our sales project. Contact
David at (800) 563-6654
SALES: IT’S TIME TO MAKE MONEY!
Our top sales people earn
$500.00 to $1,000.00 per week and
more!!! Looking for professional
sales people to market our
new line of Gary Player golf
equipment. Paid training,
health benefits, clean work
environment. Call Al/Jeff
783-1011
Golf One Custom Golf Clubs
SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in
the San Fernando or Conejo
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo;
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are
looking for fun, caring Summer
Day Camp staff. General counselors
& specialists: swimming,
horses, boating, fishing, ropes
course, music, drama. & much
more. Summer salaries range
$2,100-$3,200i-. Call today for
more information (818) 865-6263
Woodworking Help $4.5 Hr Cash
Flex Hrs Will Train 541-1365 Msg

ace
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PUCH MOPED - GARAGED XCLNT
Cond - $400 obo Call 473-3434
R o o .m .m a t r s

2 ROOMMATES
NEEDED

Come join the happy home at
the gated community on
Highland Dr.
Preferably female. 5 bedroom
2 bath house. Spacious.
Call for appt. 547-0113
Share room in condo. $200/m +
1/3 Util. + $300 dep. 541-3991
Ask for Scott, Ivan or Andy.

K IÍN T .M - 1 l0 U S IN (

2 Bedroom Mill St. Large, clean,
deck, laundry, walk to Poly.
Up to 4 students, lease July 1.
No pets. 920 mo. 544-7165
3 Bed-2.5 Bath Luxury Condo-Yr
Lease @ $1325. 415 No Chorro
543-8370
I l()M i:S

F'o R S .M .l:

A FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
“ *546-1990***
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience
Marguente C21 SLO R/E 541-3432

by Joe Martin
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SPORTS

Welsh hired to
replace Patterson
By Jennifer Cornelius
Daily Sports Editor

Cal Poly has named Larry
Welsh the new head football
coach for the Mustangs.
He replaces Andre Patterson
who left to become a defensive
assistant with the New England
Patriots.
Welsh, who has been the head
coach at Atascadero High School
since 1979, is one of the most suc
cessful high school coaches in
California. He compiled a 193-371 record in his 18 years at
Atascadero and won seven CIF
(California
Interscholastic
Federation) Championships.
“I am thrilled to death to have
this opportunity,” Welsh said. He
added th at he feels he is the per
fect candidate for the position
because he’s been in the city and
knows the school.
“I have a lot of understanding
of the university,” he said.
Welsh said he wants to add to
the winning tradition th a t
Patterson started.
“Hopefully, we can build on
the tradition and bring Cal Poly
into the national scene and be
playing for a Division I
Championship.”
Cal Poly Athletic Director
John McCutcheon said the uni
versity decided on Welsh because
of his “established record of suc
cess, his desire, his understand
ing of the situation at Cal Poly
and what it takes to win here.”
McCutheon said he has no
worries about Welsh making the
jump from the high school to the
college level because his experi

ence has prepared him for the
challenge.
“He is one of the most respect
ed coaches in California by high
schools, colleges and profession
als,” McCutheon said. “It’s not
ju st limited to the high school
level in term s of respect, it’s
across the board.”
Prior to coming to Atascadero
High School, Welsh spent nine
years at Gonzales High School in
Gonzales, Calif., where he com
piled a 69-18-6 record and won
six league titles. Welsh was also
the athletic director at Gonzales
High. He has an overall scholas
tic record of 262-55-7.
Welsh has spent some time at
the college level as the defensive
coordinator and linebacker coach
for Cal S tate Fullerton from
1976-1978. He made his coaching
debut at his alm a m ater,
Northern Arizona University, as
a defensive back coach in 1966.
He graduated with a bachelor’s
degree in health and physical
education in 1966 and received
his m aster’s in physical educa
tion in 1968.
Welsh said he is excited about
returning to the college level and
continuing to work with young
people.
Welsh has a busy week ahead
of him, during which he will meet
his coaching staff and players
and then get moving on spring
training.
“I can’t wait to get into spring
ball and get involved with the
players,” Welsh said. He added
that he is looking to have a bal
anced offensive team but said the
team has to start with defense.

MUSTANG DAILY

Mustangs avoid sweep by Santa Barbara

Doily file photo

The Mustangs grabbed the third game of the series against UCSB by the score of 15-10.
Doily Staff Report

The Cal Poly baseball team
took one of three from the U.C
Santa Barbara Gauchos this past
weekend to bring their season
record to 27-13 and 7-11 in the Big
West.
The Mustangs lone win game
Sunday by the score of 15-10. In
his first start of the season, Jason
Novi pitched five innings, giving
up six runs on ten hits with one
strikeout.
In Saturday’s game, the
Gauchos handed Cal Poly a 13-5
loss.
The Mustangs were only down
4-2 after Maier scored on a wild
pitch and Dodder singled to left for
an RBI. But in the fifth inning,
Santa Barbara scored nine runs to

put the game out of reach.
Chad Snowden (3-4) got tagged
with the loss after pitching four
innings, giving up seven runs (six
earned), walking two and striking
out 3. M att Jeckyl gave up six
runs in one inning of relief
Friday’s game was another
offensive battle, with Santa
Barbara coming out on top 16-11.
Both second baseman Scott
Kidd and shortstop Taber Maier
went 3-5 with one RBI. Maier also
scored three times.
Third
baseman
Steve
Rohlmeier hit a three-run home
run, his fourth of the season. He
had four RBI on the night.
Firstbaseman Boyd Dodder went
1-4 and had a three-run home run
in the top of the ninth inning as
part of a come-back attem pt for

W ood s g rab s first green jacket at M asters
By Ron Sirok
Associated Press

AUGUSTA, Ga. — Ultimately,
Tiger
Woods’ record-setting
Masters victory was more about
Jack Nicklaus than Jackie
Robinson.
The rollicking cheers and
waves of affection th at carried
Woods through the final few holes
and onto the 18th green at
Augusta National Golf Club made
that clear.
His golf game seemed to make
it inevitable.
When the green jacket was
draped over the shoulders of
Woods, golf greeted not just the
first black to win a major profes
sional championship, but also a
player of the talent, intelligence
and discipline to achieve his goal
of being the best to ever play the
game.
By the time Woods was jum p
ing up and trying to see who was
away after missing the 18th fair
way way left he had let himself
laugh, joked with the crowd and
started to enjoy one of the most
startling and easy victories in the
history of golf.
After making his final putt,
Woods became a kid again when
he squeezed his eyes tight and
fought back tears as he hugged his

father, Earl, the man who taught
him the game, and his mother,
Tida.
The dream of Earl Woods 21
years ago to make his son a cham
pion had come true.
Closing with a 69, Woods fin
ished at 18-under-par 270, the
lowest score ever shot in the
Masters and matching the most
under par anyone has ever been in
any of the four Grand Slam
events.
His 12-stroke victory over Tom
Kite was not only a M asters
record by three strokes, but the
greatest winning margin in any
major since Tom Morris Sr. won in
the 1862 British Open by 13
strokes.
And Woods was the youngest
by two years ever to win the
Masters.
“He’s out there playing another
game on a golf course he is going
to own for a long tim e,” said
Nicklaus, who won the Masters at
23. “I don’t think I want to go back
out and be 21 and compete against
him.”
What Woods did this week at
Augusta means that anything is
possible. It was an effort recorded
not on a scorecard, but in the
record books and pages of history.
Nearly every sentence uttered
about Woods after his victory

included words like lowest, fastest
and youngest.
The Grand Slam — winning
the Masters, U.S. Open, British
Open and PGA in the same year —
is not out of the question for
Woods, and breaking the record
low score of 59 for a competitive
round could be only a m atter of
time.
A scintillating 66 followed by a
65 in the middle two rounds —
when only one other player could
shoot a 66 — proved th at and it
ended the tournament.
Coming into Sunday with a
nine-stroke lead over Costantino
Rocca, the final round was a mere
formality which he handled per
fectly, playing safely but not shyly.
Even the once seemingly
impossible m ark of 20 major
championships by Nicklaus is now
vulnerable. With his three U.S.
Amateur titles Woods now has
four.
His rem arkable accomplish
ments as a golfer almost over
shadowed yet another significant
achievement:
Woods’ victory came just two
days shy of 50 years after Jackie
Robin.son became the first black to
play major league baseball.
And surely, 50 years from now,
the day Tiger Woods won the
Masters will be discu.s.sed with

just as much awe and perhaps
with as much significance as
Robinson breaking baseball’s color
barrier.
With the same flair for the dra
matic he has shown throughout
his brief career. Woods not only
won a major championship but
won at Augusta National, a sym
bol of the dying era of golf when
only the caddies were black.
“I was part of history by being
the first black to play here,” Lee
Elder said Sunday in front of the
Augusta clubhouse as he waited
for Woods to tee off. “I had to be
part of history by watching Tiger
be the first black to win here.”
Elder broke the color barrier at
Augusta in 1975, 14 years after
the PGA got rid of its “Caucasian
clause,” allowing Charlie Sifford
to be the first black to play on the
pro tour.
“It might have more potential
than Jackie Robinson breaking
into ba.seball,” Elder said. “No one
will ever turn their head again
when a black walks to the first
tee.”
Woods’ walk to the first tee on
Sunday was greeted not with
turned heads but with craned
necks as thousands tried to get a
glimpse of the game’s new hero.
See WOODS page 7

the Mustangs.
Mike Zirelli (7-3) lasted only
five innings, giving up 11 runs on
12 hits with four walks.
The M ustangs return home
next weekend to host the
University of the Pacific. Game
time Friday is 3 p.m.

NOTES

Both Cal Poly Track and
Field teams finished eighth out
of ten team s in the Pierce
Invitational
at
Berkeley
Saturday.
Sean Brown captured a first
place in the Pole Vault and Chip
Lillenthal finished second in the
javelin. Kaaron Conright fin
ished fourth in the 200 meter
and fifth in the 100 meters.
Top finishers for the women
included Ijori Fancon with a fifth
place in the 3,000 and Nikki
Shaw with a sixth in the 3,000.
Megan Goddard grabbed an
eighth place in the 800 meters.

SCORES
BASEBALL
Cal Poly.............................................11
U.C. Santa Barbara.............................. 16
(Friday @ UCSB)*

Cal Poly.............................................. 5
U.C. Santa Barbara.............................. 13
(Saturday @ UCSB)*

Cal Poly.............................................15
U.C. Santa Barbara.............................. 10
(Sunday © U C S B )*

SO F T B A L L
Cal Poly........................................... 1,0
Cal State Northridge.......................... 2,1
(Saturday © Northridge)*

SCHEDULE
TO DAY’S GAMES
• There are no games scheduled.
TOMoRROvy_’ s G A M E S
• There are no games scheduled.

*Big West Conference
C A L POLY
SPO R TS H O TLIN E
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